
A D V E N T  G I V I N G
Lighting a way out of homelessness

Every day in advent, can you manage to put £1 aside to support people experiencing homelessness in Hampshire?  
By Christmas, you will have raised £25 which will help to give someone a safe and supportive place to stay and the chance of a
new beginning. You can attach your coins each day to this calendar or collect them in a container, donation details are below.

 We accommodate 22

people every night

Thank you, £3 will provide a hot

drink and a snack...

You're really making a

difference. £10 will help to give

someone a bed for the night

Well done,  you're over half way

to giving someone a gift they

will never forget

Step one on  your path to

helping someone escape

homelessness this Christmas 

We help our residents to find

a suitable place that they can

live in the long term

24 is the number of volunteers

we need each week to open

Thank you so much for your support this advent. 
Your kindness will help to give someone experiencing homelessness the chance to rebuild their life this Christmas with the support of

The Winchester Beacon. To donate the money you have raised please either drop your coins to us at The Winchester Beacon, 20B
Jewry Street, Winchester S023 8RZ (next to The Arc) or make a donation online via our website winchesterbeacon.org.uk or the QR

code. Please don't worry if you didn't manage all 25 days or if you gave less than £1 a day, every penny you did put aside will still help
to make a difference.

 Charity No: 1080443

All our residents have access

to one-to-one support to help

them to rebuild their lives

.....
Keep on going and turn this into a bed for the night

We are open 7 days and nights 

a week, 52 weeks a year
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